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BEAVERS TRIUMPH

OVER HOVLIK, 7-- 2

Wine Hits Count "Toward Vic-

tory, Even Though Houck
Is Wobbly at Times.

GOOD PLAYS MARK GAME

Contest Featured by Three Double
IMays, Collection of Extra Base

Hits, Three btolen Bases
and Good Fielding.

Pacific Coast League Standing.
XV. I.. Prt.l W. L. Prt.

Bun Fran.. Ion M .r.r.S'Portland ...8S S3 .3
J.ob Angeles rt N2 .5:10 Oakland .. 80 O.t .481
Ealt Lake., !! SI .524Vernon .. . 72 10S .400

Yrterday' lteult.
t Portland Portland. 7; Vernon. 2.

Ax. Oakland Salt Lake. D; Oakland. 9.
At Los Aneclci Los Angeles. V; ban Fran-

cisco, 1.

BT JAMES J. RICHARDSON.
"Duke" Houck was wobbly at times

yesterday, but with some terrific hitt-
ing- from the heavy artillery of the
Beavers he managed to subdue the
Vernon Tigers in the second contest of
the series, score 7 to 2.

The Beavers pounded Hovlik, whom
Manager Stovall delegated to conquer
the Mackmen, for a total of nine hits,
which included a triple, four doubles
and a quartet of singles, and this col-

lection of safe swats added to fquf
bases on balls gave the Beavers their
ecven tallies.

McCredie's men started the scoring
before Hovlik had a chance to get his
"souper" warmed up in the first ses-
sion. "With one down Hollocher walked
and stole second. Wilie walked. A
double to the right fence scored Hol-- -
locher and Wilie reached third. Griggs
went out, Hovlik. to Meusel, Wilie
scoring.

The Beavers came back In the third
Inning with three bingles which added

, another brace of runs. Farmer pickled
Tone to deep left-cent- er for three bases.

Hollocher hit a fast one to left for
two bases, scoring Farmer. When Cook
dropped one of Hovlik's shoots Hol-
locher rambled to third and later
scored on a single to left.

Beaver Score at Intervals.
To prove that their scoring was no

fluke, the Beavers rested in the fourthinning and scored two more tallies in' the fifth. McCredie had the boys work-in- s
every other inning yesterday.

Houck bounced one off Rodney
Vaughn's shins in the fifth and was
'safe at first when Vaughn failed to
recover it in time to throw the Beaver

' pitcher out. Farmer laid one down
along the first-bas- e line and beat
Hovlik's throw to first, which got
away from Meusel, Houck going to
third on the error. The two Beaver
runners gave the old "beat it" sign
and off they rambled for a double
steal, Houck scoring. Farmer went to
third on Hollocher's infield out and
scored when Wilie retired via the
Callahan-to-Meus- el route for the sec-
ond out,

Hovlik managed to hold the Beavers
'runless for two innings, but McCredie
ordered "full speed ahead" in the ninth,
and Charlie Hollocher poked the ball

- to the right-fiel- d fence for two bases,
;;it being his second double of the day.
j'Wilie walked. A scratch hit to third
- base filled the bases, and when Art

Origgs knocked one to deep center for
the first out Hollocher scored on the

r throw-in- .
f'ook Dlorku Attempted Theft.

4 Wilie and Williams each tried to- steal third on Cook in the ninth inning,
but he nailed them both by perfect
pegs to tialloway.

The extent of the Tigers' scoring
jjj came in the fourth inning, when they

pounded Houck for three hits, which,
together with a base on balls, netted" them their only two scores of the
name. The fireworks came after two

; Tigers were retired. Fete Daley walked
and went to third on Meusel's single' to center, and scored when Williams
made an inaccurate peg to third base,
which got by Paddy Slglin and rolled
to the fence. In the mix-u- p at third

; base Umpire Finney collided with Pete
Daley and allowed the Tiger to go
home on account of Finney's inter- -
fering. Daley would have reached the
plate before the ball, even had Finney
noi ineu to pun uii a xa in u i n xsauey
circus stunt.

- . Three double plays, a collection of
. extra-bas- e swats and a. trio of stolen

bases, together with some excellent
xieiuing, ieaiurea me game.

The third game of the series will
J start today at 3 o'clock.

Br The score:
, Vernon ! Portland- -

B R H O A I B R H O
Fnodg'i.m 5 1 4 O Farmer.l . 2 3

- Vaughn, 2. 4 1 i 6:Hol"rher.s a 3 2
t Doane.r. . 4 1 0 0(Vllle.r. . . 2 1 O 2

Daley. 1 ... 1 n o O'vVIIl'ms.m 4 0 3 2
VMeusel.l. 4 1 J 0'Grlgzs.l.. 3 0 O 12

fial'way.3 4 1 4 O Rodgers.2. 2 0 0 2
'.2 Cal' nan, s. 4 1 1 4,Slglin.3. .. 3 0 0 1

2 rook.c. . . a 0 1 4 Baldwin. c. 3 0 15.7 Hovlik.p. 3 1 o 3U.ouck,p... 3 10 0
X Moore. .. 1 1 0 Oi

Ji Totals 33 2 8 24 17 Totals. 27 7 8 27 13
Batted for Hovlik in ninth.

Vernon 0 t O 2 0 0 o o O 2
Z- - Hits 1 1 3 1 o O 1 1-

-- Portland 2 0 2 2 0 1
Z Hits 1 1 3 O 1 l 1 2
J," Krrors. Vaughn, Hovlik. Struck out. by

Houck 4. Bases on balls, oif Houck 4,
Hovlik 4. Two-ba- se hits. Williams. Hollocher- 2. Farmer. Vaughn. Three-bas- e hit. Farmer.
Double Dlavs. Hoaxers to Hollocher to OrtKKs.
Vaughn to Callahan to Meusel. Callahan to

n, Vaucrhn to Meusel. Sacrifice hit. Orlggs.
Stolen bases, Hollocher. Houck. Farmer.

1. K. 8MITH CO.. 309 311 Kerett B4.
lortlMnd, Or., liislaibuiwca.
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FORMER COAST LEAGUE INFIELDER IS SELECTED BY THE
WHITE SOX MANAGER TO PLAY SHORTSTOP IN

WORLD SERIES. !

-

'

Copyright Underwood & Underwood.
Bl'CK" WEAVER.

When Manager Rowland decided to play "Buck" Weaver at short
In the coming world series, he did so only after mature deliberation.
Weaver is a wonderful .shortstop, but his hitting has not been up to
the standard this season. "Buck" is a product of the Pacific Coast
League, and formerly played with San Francisco, from which club
he was to the major ranks. That his work will be closer
ly watched by the fans of the Pacific Coast in the coming series goes
without saying.

Passed ball. Cook. Runs responsible for,
Houck 2. Hovlik 0. Time, 1:30. Umpires,
Finney and Casey.

Notes of the Game.
The Beavers jumped right out in front of

the Tigers In yesterday's matinee. They
scored two runs every other Inning until the
seventh, when they took pity on the lowly
Tigers and laid off until the ninth.

Byron Houck did not have his usual
"stuff" yesterday, but even at that he fooled
the Tigers. McCredie says it doesn't do
Houck any good to lay off too long. Byron
was a bit wild, but always managed to pull
himself together at the right time.

When Jack Farmer "kissed" that bail for
a triple he showed the" fans how fast he
could go when he had to. It took a

man to turn that kind of a clout into a
triple. We would like to see Farmer and
Lea tangle for about 100 yards down the
home stretch.

Hovlik was responsible for five of the
seven runs which the Heavers scored. He
appeared not to have even a "prayer" on
the ball at least Jack banner ana Lnariie
Hollocher thought so.mm

While the Beavers were moving one game
ahead of .500 the Oaks managed to pull Salt
Lake down a notch and the Angels climbed
at the expense of the heals. Let s hope the
Angels keep the good work up and Lel
Howard s tribe can get more than an even
break with Salt Lake. This race isn't settled
by any meanR.

SEALS DEFEATED BY ANGELS

Johnson's Wiltlness Permits Los
Angeles to Score 7 In 6 Innings.
LOS Cal., Sept. 2". Los

Angeles won the third game of the
series from San Francisco. Johnson
was wild and ineffective nd after al
lowing seven runs in six inning's was
relieved by Schorr, formerly of the
Vernon club. Brown held the Seals to
four hits. Score: '

San Francisco I Los Angeles
A.I H. R. H. O. A.

Fgerald.r 4 O 2 0 OlM'gert.m. 4 13 3 0
Pick..', 4 O 0 0 2ITerry.s. .. 2 o 1 2 2
Maisel.m. 4 112 l!Ken'thy.2. 3 0 0 O 3
Schaller.l. 3 0 0 . 0 Meusel. r.. 3 10 2 1

Hunter.2. 3 0 O 2 l'F'rnier.l. 4 O Oil 1
Koerner.l 3 0 1 12 O'Ellls.l 2 112 0
Corhan.s. 3 0 0 1 B Bassler.c. 4 2 2 7 0
S'veda.c. 1 O O 1 0:iavls,3.. 2. 2 1 O 0
Johnson, p 1 O O 0 3IBrown,p.. 3 110 1
Calvo.m.. 1 0 O 1 01
fichorr.p. 1 O O. 0 n!
Smith. .. 1 0 0 0

Stevens.c 0 0 0 0 0'
i

Totals .29 1 4 24 131 Totals 27 9 8 27 8
Batted for Seputveda in eighth.

San Francisco OOOIOOOO O 1
Los Angeles 3 0 0 0 0 4 O 2 9

Krrors. Maggert. ' Bassler. Three-bas- e hit
Koerner. Two-bas- e hits. Maggert, Davis.
Sacrifice hits. Kenworthy. Johnson. Brown.
Terry, struck out. by Brown, o; by John-
son. 1. Bases on balls. Johnson. : Brown,
1 : Schorr, 2. Runs responsible for, John
son. 7: Schorr. 2. Double plays. Mr-use- to
Bassler. Stolen bases, Maisel, Maggert. Ken- -
worthy.

OAKS TAKE THIRD STRAIGHT

Salt Lake Employs Three Pitchers In
: Free Hitting: Game.

OAKLAND. Cal., Sept. 27. Oakland
scored its third straight victory of the
series with Salt Lake in a game char-
acterized by free hitting. The Bees
used three pitchers. Score: '

Salt Lake I Oakland
H O Al B R H O

robin, m.. . 3 1 OlMenKor.m
Rath, 3. . . OlMidcirtn.l
Sheely.l.. 2IMurphy.3
Ryan.l . . . 0,3tumpf.s
r n d 11,2 3Mlller.r...

Orr.s 0Llardner.l
J nlan.r. . rlett.2. .
Hannah. c OiMltze.c. . .
Dubuc.p. . OjU'dbred.p
HUKhes.u 0
OlKl'sn.. SII v'r'nz.p o

. Totals 30 8 13 24 111 Total ..37 10 14 27 11
Gislason batted for Hughes In eighth.

Salt Lake 2 2 0 1 0 0 o 1 0 6
Oakland 2 0 8 4 0 0 0 1 10

Errora. Rath, crandall. Mensor. Miller.
Gardner. Innings pitched. Dubuc 3. Hughes
4. Stolen base. Murphy. Three-bas- e hit.
Sheelv. Two-bas- e hits. Crandall 2. Miller.-Mlddleton-

.

Hannah. Sacrifice hits. P.atli
Murphy. Bases on balls, off Goodbred 2?
Lubuc 1, Hughes 1, Leverenz 1. Struck out,
by Goodbred 1, Hughes-1- . Double plays, Ar-
lett to Stump! to Gardner 2, Sneely to Orr to
Sheely.

Deer Plentiful Near Kelso.
KELSO, Wash.. Sept. 27. (Special.)
Ranchers and loggers in town from

the Upper Coweeman district report
that deer are plentiful in the foot-
hills of the Cascades 'this year and
that hunting ought to be the best In
years when the season opens next Mon-
day. The opeen season on deer In
this county runs from October 1 to
November 1, inclusive, and many par-
ties of local hunters will enjoy a trip
up the Coweeman or Toutle River dur-
ing that month.

BOXING JTONIGHT.
Baker Theater will be crowded to-

night pick out your seats oarly today.
Adv. -
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GOY BOY IS FIRST

2:12 Trot at Salem Won in 3
Straight Heats.

MISS RICO WINS 2:20 PACE

Lolo Captures First Two Heats of
Special Pace for $400 Purse,

and One-Mil- e Run Is Won
by Anna Phaon in 1:48.

SALEM, Or., Sept. 27. (Special.)
Guy Boy, with James Stewart up, cap
tured the 2:13 trot for a $2000 purse.
winning in three straight heats. There
is not much more to say about the race
that was billed for the main attrac
tion on the card, except that Baby Lally
was second, Donde Lopez third and
George M. Patterson fourth. In the
second heat Baby Lally caused a ripple
of excitement when she nosed out
Donde Lopez at the wire for second
place. In the third heat George M.
Patterson was distanced. This didn't
happen to him because the flag was
dropped on him, because it wasn't, but
he forgot that he was In a trotting
race and galloped most of the way
around the mile circuit to his driver's
chagrin and his own humiliation

Race Is Closely Fongbt.
The real spectacle of the afternoon's

racing was the first heat in the 2:20
pace. .Miss itico and Helen Hal had a
hard battle at the finish. Bubbles also
figured in this heat, as she sneaked
up behfnd Helen Hal and was beaten by
less than half a length. It was one of
the wildest scrambles of horseflesh at
the wire seen here for many a day.

In the second iieat of. the same race
Helen Hal had a start which seemed
to give her everything her own way,
but Miss Kico passed her and she
broke, allowing Bubbles to go to sec
ond and also giving the same Bubbles a
close shave at the wire. In the third
heat Helen Hal also took the lead and
grabbed the pole from Miss Rico, but
Miss Rico passed her again on the last
turn. Bubbles made another frantic
effort, but broke on the stretch and
Miss Rico was allowed three straight
heats.

Lolo Wins Two Heats.
In the special pace the, first heat was

easy for Lolo, although Bertie Seattle
made a noble drive from the turn. Lady
B. P., who had been ill the night be-
fore with a high fever, but was entered
on a long chance, broke a hobble and
fell near the three-quarte- rs pole. The
second heat of this race also was
snap for Lolo. although Remember Me
caused some fun when she went by I.
R. MacGresor by the tip of her nose for
second place. In the third heat Lolo
started off strong, but laid down be
fore reaching the half mile and Remem-
ber Me took the beat wtihout an effort.

The summary:
2:12 trot, purse -- 000. best three In five

heat
Guy Boy (J. Stewart 1 1 1
Baby L.ally fW.- - Hogoboom) . . . .
Donde Lopez. F. Ward)
George M. Patterson (H. Ruther-

ford ) . 4 dis
Time 2:11U: 2:12tr: 2:15.
2:20 pace. purse $750. throe one-mi- le

heats, every heat a race
Miss Rico (W. r. Durfree) .111Helen Hal (J. Klrkland) .2 3 2
Bubbles W. Hogoboom) .323Time 2:1'.4; 2:J7V4: 2:18Vi.

Special pace, purse $400, three one-kni-

heats, every heat a race
Iolo (O. Staatz) 115Remember Me (H. Hogoboom) 3 3 1
I. R. McGregor (J. V. Shaw) 5 2 2
Bertie Seattle IH. Smith) 2 4 4
King Zolock (D. Brain) 4 r 3
Lady B. P. fG. Dixon) dis.

Time 2:164: 2:1I4: 2:11M.
One mile run, purse S2U0 Anna Phaon

(A. Powell), 1: Solon (Neaylonl, 2: Dandy
Jim (Hale). 3; Drummer and Black Thome
also ran. Time 1 :48.

Four furlongs run, purse $100 Tell '(Mar-
tin). 1: Lille Nellie A. Powell I. 2: Sllvress
(James), 3. Time 54 1 seconds.

Indianapolis Defeats Toronto.
TORONTO. Ont.. Sept. 27. Indian-

apolis won the third game of the inter- -
league series from Toronto today, 9 to
3, making the American Association
champions the victors in two of three
games played here.

Stevenson's "Virglnibus Puerlsque"
was finished before he was 31.

FIVE GOOD BOUTS

SET FOR TONIGHT

Principal Attraction Will Be

Battle Between Benja-

min and Madden.

FIGHTERS IN FINE FETTLE

Failure of Jimmy Dundee to Arrive
in Portland for His Scheduled

Match With Moy May Bar
Him From Portland Rings.

Lloyd Madden vs. Joe Benjamin.
Charley Moy vs. Charley Davidson.
Jack Wagner vs. Koscoe Taylor.
Jimmy Moscow vs. Ed Olson.
Ray Leonard vs. Billy Ryan.

John Burdick arrived from Seattle last
night, bringing with him Lloyd Mad-
den, Charley Moy. Pacific Coast ban
tamweight champion, and Roscoe Tay
lor. Burdick says that all of the boys
are in the best of condition for their
bouts tonight at the Baker Theater.
Lloyd Madden is confident that he will
beat Joe Benjamin, and has been prom
ised matches with George Ingle and
Joe Rivers in Seattle if he gets by the
lanky Portland lightweight. Benjamin
rested yesterday and is eager for the
fray. Joe says that he does not expect
to have any trouble beating the for-
mer Northwest lightweight champion.
It is certain that the fight fans will
see a real battle, if the two boys fight
as well as usual.

Dundee Falls to Report.
Jimmy Dundee, who was billed to.box

Charley Moy, did not arrive here yes
terday and, according to advices rrom
Oakland, he had not taken up his
transportation. The boxing commis-
sion will investigate Dundee's action.
and if he cannot furnish a good rea-
son for not showing up, he will be
barred from boxing in Portland in the
future. Manager Merrill will send
Charley Davidson against Moy in place
of Dundee. Davidson is a tough, will
ing battler and has fought an eight--
round bout with Mascott, Desiaes meet
ing other good boys.

Roscoe Taylor, the Seattle 13& pouna- -
er, says he is ready tor jacK vvagner
and is out to make an Impression on
the Portland fans. Wagner In the past
has taken all that his opponents could
give him and handed out some defeats
to others.

Jimmy Moscow has been obtained to
meet Ed Olson at 136 pounds. Both
of these boys know nothing but the
word fight and throw science to the
winds and put up the kind of battle the
fans like.

Ray Leonard. th"e newsboy 125- -

Dounder. will meet Billy Ryan or some
other boy at his weight in the curtain- -
raiser. Merrill has a. substitute bout
lined up in case any of the prelimi-
naries end short or fall through.

Jack Grant to Referee.
Jack Grant will referee the three

main events. Jack Fahie will serve
as the club timer and George L. Parker
also will hold the watch as an ap
pointee of the boxing commission.

The Portland Boxing commission
will be present to see that the rules
of the commission are obeyed.

Fred T. Merrill, manager and matcn- -
mcker of the Rose City School of Box
n;, expects one of the largest crowds

of fans that has attended a boxing
show here for some time.

YACHT AMERICA TO BE SAVED

First International Cup Winner to
Be Preserved as Museum.

BOSTON. Sept. 27. The schooner
yacht America, which In 1851 won the
Royal Yacht Squadron cup, since suc-
cessfully defended as the America's cup.
in 12 international races, was sold
today to members of the Eastern Yacht
Club, of Marblehead. The principal
object of the purchasers was to save
the famous craft from the scrap heap.
It was said the America probably
would be preserved as a museum.

Since the winning of the cup the
America has had an adventurous ca
reer. She took part in the Civil War
as a privateer, subsequently was a
sunken hulk In the St. John's River,
Florida, a training ship for American
midshipmen at Annapolis and one of
the defenders of the cup in the first
race in 1870.

The yacht has been owned by the
family of former Governer Benjamin
Butler since 1870. and was sold today
by' his son and daughter. Paul Butler
and Mrs. Blanche Butler Ames.

TROOPS TO RE ROXERS

RING SKILL IS AID TO FIGHTING
WITH BAYONET.

War Department Announces That In
struction With Gloves Will Be

In Soldiers' Training;.

Every soldier who joins the United
States Army Is to e taught how to
box. Not only that, but he is to be
taught right, by competent boxing in-

structors engaged for that purpose, and
he is to be encouraged to put his
knowledge to the i test in frequent
bouts.

The reason is explained In regula
tions just Issued by the war Depart
ment, a copy of which has been re
ceived .at the office of Adjutant-Gen- -
eral George A. White.

Exnerience at' the front. says the
War nonnrttnAnl. "has shown that
i 1 - j r v, .. : la on i.
factor in the development of skill and
aggression in bayonet fighting."

The commission on training camp
activities has published the following
rules covering instruction in boxing
and athletic sports for enlisted men
during their hours off duty:

"The commission will send a proper-
ly qualified athletic coach and or-
ganizer to work as a civilian aid under
the direction of the commanding officer
of each military training camp in the
development of work along these lines.
He will be assisted In. his work by
skilled boxers, by the Y. M. C. A. phys
leal directors, the Knights of Colum
bus representatives and by others in
the camp who may be interested.

"The commission will provide, as far
as possible, the necessary equipment
and apparatus for the work, so that
there will be no expense upon the
soldiers or to any military funds."

Between the Goals.
James John High School will play

Columbia University today, starting at
3:15 o'clock, on Multnomah Field. The
odds appear to be with "Tick" Ha-larke- y's

Columbians, thought to be one
of the strongest teams in the league.
The James John aggregation la of the

"dark horse" variety, however, and an
exciting game is predicted.

William R. Smyth will officiate as
head linesman the rest of the season,
taking the place of George Anderson,
who will be absent from town on sev-
eral game days.

This afternoon's1 game finishes the
week's schedule. The Interscholastlc
League's next battle will be Tuesday,
when Benson Polytechnic will play
Washington High. Both teams are re-
puted to have exceptionally heavy
lines, Benson's being known to aver-
age 170 pounds.

The Quaker Juniors, a fast 130-pou-

team composed of High School students
under the direction of an able coach,
have issued a blanket challenge to any
team averaging not more than 140
pounds. I.uigi, Gallo, and several other
fast players who, owing to their
weight, could not make any interscho-
lastlc first teams, are in the Quakers'
lineup. Out-of-to- games are de-
sired most. Arrangements should be
made with Manager Kearns of The
Oregonlan Night Hustlers' Club. .

TRAP SHOOTERS ACTIVE

LEAGUES MAKE PLANS FOR WIN-
TER OF TOURNEYS.

During First Half of October 25
Competitions Are Listed to Be

Held In United States.

BT PETER P. CARXET.
Editor National Sports Syndicate.
The Interstate Association for the

Encouragement of Trap Shooting does
not register tournaments after October
15 ot any year, leaving the promotion
of tournaments to clubs and leagues
for the balance of the season. In con-
sequence there are not as many reg
istered tournaments in October as in
other months.

Twenty-fiv- e tournaments are regis
tered in the first IS days of the month.
of which three take place in Maryland,
three In Indiana, three in Pennsylvania
and Ohio, and one each in Rhode
Island, Delaware, Oklahoma, Nebraska
and California.

The most Important tournament
listed is the one at Phoenix, Ariz., on
the 13th and 14th. This is for the
Arizona state championship. The win-
ner holds over for 1918.

The Virginia state title was shot for
in September at Richmond, and the
winner was R. A. Hall, of Fishersville.
He broke 97 targets. The runner-u- p

was w. in. itummeis, of staunton.
with 96.

The hunting season is now well
under way, also the season of the trap-shootin- g

legaues and club competition
and these will continue until the regis
tered tournaments get under way In
1918.

HOUCK IS NEAR TOP

PORTLAND PITCHER WIXS !1 AND
LOSES 12 CONTESTS.

Erlckson, of San Francisco, Leads All
Tvtlrler la Lesgae, With 2

Won and 13 Lost.

Portland has five of its six pitchers
twirling above the .500 mark. Byron
Houck leads the regulars with Tl ga
won and 12 lost, including yesterday's
game with the Tigers.

Joe Dailey has two wins and one loss
to his credit. Harry Gardner has won
five and lost three, while James won
six and lost five. Kenneth Penner h
won 18 and lost 15, which includes
Wednesday's game against the Vernon
Tigers. Lynn Brenton is the Beaver
twlrler under the .500 mark, with 13
wins and 19 losses.

The records:
G. w. I Pet.

Bernhard. Salt Lake 0 1 o l.ooo
Erlckson. San Francisco. .. .52 2rt 13 .07Dailey, Portland 4 2 1 .007
Houck. Portland .....45 21 12 .H3
Gardner. Portland 12 ft 3 .025
Uuhuc. Rait Lake 34 20 13 ,0ft
Brown. San Francisco 40 15 10 .000
Crandall. Los Angeles 30 21 14 .600
Seaton, Los Angeles 13 0 4 .600
Hogg, I.OS Angeles 38 IS 13 .581
Evans. Salt Lake 37 19 14 .578
Leverenz, Salt Lake 3H 20 15 .671
Martin. Oakland 7 4 8 .571
James, Portland 10 8 5
Penner. Portland 50 18 13 .045
Schinkle, Salt Lake 22 7 ft .538
Fromnie, Vernon 33 17 18 .515
Krause. Oakland 47 23 21 .523
Qulnn, Vernon .'..44 lit 19 .500
Goodbred, Oakland' 44 14 14 .500
Smith. San Francisco 41 13 13 .600
Prough, Oakland 48 20 21 .488

.54.--1

19 20 .487
10 11 .478

6 7 .482
13 19 .40H

2 3 .400
8 13 .381

11 18 .370
12 21 .3(54

4 7 .304
4 7 .384
K 9 .357
7 14 .333
4 12 .230

Oldham. San Francisco. .. .48
Standridge, Ixa Angeles... 20
Beer. Oakland AZ
Brenton. Portland 49
Slagle, Vernon 0"

Hughes. Salt Lake u
Hall, los Angeles a
Mitchell. Vernon 41
Arlett. Oakland 24
Klrmeyer. Salt Lake 1

Marlon. Vernon 2ft
Kremer, Oakland ......... AA
Hovlik, Vernon 19

TROUT CANNED FOB WINTER

Hood River Women Preserve Fish
Caught In Great Numbers.

HOOD RIVER, Or.. Sept. 27. (Spe
clal.) Anglers of the
have never caught so many creelfuls of
fine mountain. Dolly Varden, Rainbow
or salmon trout as this season. Trout
has formed an item of Autumn diet i
many households and housewives, with
the supply exceeding the weekly de
mands of the family palate, in many
instances have packed dozens of cans
of the fish for Winter use.

So great has been the demand fo
pint glass Jars for preserving fish
that local dealers have all sold out
their stock of this size.

Chicago to Pipy Cleveland.
CHICAGO, Sept. 27. The Chicago

Americans, winner of the American
League pennant, will play exhibitio
games with the Cleveland club of th
American League here next Tuesday
and Wednesday, it was announced to
day.' These contests will be regarded
as practice games for Chicago In pre
naration for the world's series with
New York, which opens here thre
days later.

Holladay Eleven to Practice.
The Holladay football team will prac

tice Sunday on the Holladay field. Eas
Seventh and Clackamas streets, at 10:3
A. M. Manager Dixon is desirous
having all his regulars out for this
practice as well as those who desire to
try for a place on the team.

Baceball Summary.

' STANDINGS OK THE TEAMS.

' American League.
W. L. Pc.' W. T.. Pc.

Chicaico... !! r.2 .ttHOIWashingr'n. 77.47:!
Boston.... R7 r.S .OHO Xew York. 07 80 .450
Cleveland.. 86 04 .G7.TSt. Louis . .. .".6 r, .371
Detroit.... 78 78 .016jPhiladel 02 05.354

National League.
N'ewTork. 04 R3 .48;Chlcag-o- . . . 74 7 40.1
Philadel.. 84 61 ..170 Brooklyn ... 0." 78.455

82 BS .r,47i Boston 68 78 .4tl
Cincinnati. 76 75 .503iPlttburg-.-. 49 103

How the Series Stand.
Pacific Coast League Oakland 3 games.

Salt Lake no games; Anfrelen 2 game.
San Krancinco 1 game; Portland 2 games.
Vernon no games.
Where the Tranu Are Playing This Week.

Pacific Coast League Vernon sr. Pert-lan- d.

Salt Lake at Oakland, San Francisco
at Los Anselcs.

Hunting Season
for Chinas and Ducks

Opens Monday, October First
No doubt you expect to be one of the many
hundreds who expect togo out and get the
limit of birds. To make assurance doubly
sure we would advise you to fill your am-
munition bag with

Selby's Black Loaded Shells
Our stock of these shells is new and fresh,
which insures the hunter of a quick, even
pattern that invariably hits the mark aimed
at and brings down the game, and removes
the handicap so often encountered by those
using old, carried-ove- r shells, which deteri-
orate with age and lack the power to
penetrate and kill.

We are, as usual, prepared to supply the
hunter with everything in the way of equip-
ment for his hunting trip in GUNS, OUT-
ING CLOTHING, HATS, BOOTS AND
SHOES down to DOG COLLARS for his
dogs.
Make your purchases early before the rush
is on.

.We Issue Hunting Licenses

HONE YM AN
HARDWARE CO.

Fourth at Alder

Portland's Largest Sporting Goods Store

MULTNOMAH GAINS 896

APPLICATION'S KOIl MEHBEKSHir
COM1ME TO BE OBTAINED. -

Committees Are Working; Hard In

Portland In Order to Get 10OO

Xen Members.

When the membership campaign
committee of the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club held its meeting last
night they had 896 new applications for
admittance to the "Winged-M- " institu
tion. With every member or tne com-

mittee working hard It is hoped to ex-

ceed the committee's fondest expecta
tions. . , ,

With the live wire committees wnicn
are working to make this campaign
for new members the greatest ever
wairpd bv any local institution, tne
final wind-u- p Sunday night ought to
show at least 1200 new members for
the club.

The membership committee is work-
ing under the supervision of the board
of trustees, which is composed ot w. w.
Ranks. M. H. Whitehouse. Henry LabDC.
R. W. WilburF. W. Camp. F. E. Wat-kin- s.

P. W. Lewis, A. B. McAlpin and
L. P. Bruce.

The city has been divided into dis
tricts and the committees are making
almost a house-to-hou- se canvass of
tirospective members. Business duties
have been neglected by the members of
the committees engaged In obtaining
new members. '

These teams are not doing all the
work, however, some persons having
contributed a number of applications,
working independent of the committee.
Among these Is R. L. fcheperd. or ore
gon City, who has obtained 37 appll
cations to date.

The club Initiation fee will be ad
vanced from 15 to $25 after next Sun
day night, so all those desirous of
making application should do so at
once.

The smoker at the club last night
was well attended and the committee
obtained a number of applications to
help swell the total.

ST. LOUIS GOLFERS HOLD LEAD

Contest for Municipal Championship
Is on at Worcester, Mass..

WORCESTER, Mass., Sept. 27. In
the play for the municipal golf cham-
pionship of the Ignited States. St. Louis
today made a substantial lead in the
first 30 of the le contest. The
feature of the contest was the playing
of James Manion of St. Louis, cham-
pion of Missouri and Arnold Statz. of
Worcester, the men being all even at

TONIGHT
BAKER THEATER

(Broadway)
BIG

ING
TOURNAMENT

5----BOUTS--5
6 Rounds 6

Secure Tickets Early-Rich's-
,

Stiller's, Baker Box
Office

SI, ALL MAIW FLOOR. A'D BAI.COM".
S1JH. f--. STAfiB AN'O RI N.llE.ROSE CITY SCHOOL OF BOXI.VU. -

--.e

the close of the first 36 holes of the
match. John Pepp, St. Louis. led
Robert E. Harlow, Worcester, eight up
and Krank Lynch, of St. Louis, led B.
W. Ayers, Jr., Worcester, 13 up.

The contest took place on the Wor-
cester Country Club links over a course
of 6600 yards. The tournament will be
finished tomorrow.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -
nian. Main 7070, A 605.

Treat Yourself, Man
to one of those swagger, all-arou-

belt suits that CHERRY'S is selling for
men's Fall wear. Pay for it as is most
convenient. 389-9- 1 Washington St.,
Pittock Block. Adv.

MORAINE 2; in.

TYNDALE 2jiin.
Two heights in new

COLLARS
20 cents each
3 for 50 cent

liave exclusively
Linocord Unbreakable Buttonholes

GtO. P. IDE CO., Makara, TROY, N. T.

Fall Fishing
will soon be real good. Lots of salmon
coming into the streams and spoon
fishing- - is good. We have everything
needed in spinners and casting tackle.

BacluJS&Morrid
273 Morrison SL, near Fourth.

The favorite smoke in
every camp send

your soldier a box.
HART CIGAR CO

Distributors, Portland.

s
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